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A Report That the v Pittsburg

Old League Club is to

Goto Baltimore.

MR. O'NEIL'S FLAT DENIAL.

Other Cities Said to Be Getting

Beady for 25-Ce- nt Ball.

CLEVELAND MAT BE THE KEXT.

Manager flanlon and His Players Leave

for Chicago Full of Hope.

THE SPORTING KEWS OF THE DAI

Another rumor which will interest local
baseball patrons is now on the wine, and
Yery extensively. It is to the effect that the
Pittsburc National League club is to be
transferred to Baltimore. The report was
current in Baltimore to such an extent yes-

terday that editors of newspapers there
wired to this city last evening asking for
full particulars of the deal. It would be
extremely difficult to trace the source ot this
and kindred rumors; much more difficult
than to proTe their falsity. One or two

Eastern papers yesterday contained state-
ments to the effect that the transfer was just
as good as settled. The officials of the local
club were questioned on the matter and em-

phatically denied the truth of snch reports.

AN EMPHATIC DENIAL.
Director J. P. O'Neilsaid: "Well, I am to

some extent amused at the anxiety some peo-

ple have about the welfare of our
club. They have had it located in
Indianapolis, and when that fallacy was
exposed they now bare it in Baltimore. To-

morrow tbey may have us in Hindostan. Let
me once for all state that the Pittsburg Na-

tional League Club will remain right in Pitts-
burg and play every scheduled game when
weather permits. I will guarantee that, and it
may be that our club will be rlaying when some
other clubs have collapsed. It is only our ene-

mies who are circulating these false reports.
They think the reports will do us barm, but
they won't. I know that our nTals would like
to see ns out of the way, bet we are here to
stay, and I tell you that before the season is
ended we will have a team that everybody will
take notice of."

Thus another report is knocked
on the head. Doubtless if a transfer were to
be made Baltimore would be a probable loca-

tion; at least it would seem much better than
Indianapolis. But as there is no probability at
present of transferring the club it is fair to say
that reports of a transfer are being circulated
with malicious intent.

AFTEK ANOTHER PLAYER.

It is understood that great efforts are being
made to secure a good and experienced

for the local N. L club. The opinion
seems to be that Youngman cannot do well at
any other place than second base. Miller can-
not be kept at third base every day. The de-Ei-re

of the club officials is to secure a Rood
shortstop and try La Koque on third. It may
be that a new infielder may be signed within a
few aays. An official of the cluD stated yester-
day that the games so far plaved have done
much "good in giving Manager Hecker an idea
of what is needed, and the greatest require-
ment is a good infielder. Tbe directors so far
are satisfied with tbe pitchers.

There are also reports coming from the East
to the effect that a reduction ot admission
prices may be looked for at Cleveland, Buffalo
and Brooklyn. It is claimed that tbe actum of
the Pittsburg P. L. Club In adopting
ball is prompttnfr other P. L. clubs to do like-
wise. There does not, however, seem to be
any substantial grounds for such statements,
and just as enemies of tbe National League
spring reports about the transfer of the Pitts-
burg club, so are the enemies of tbe P. L.
circulating reports intended to injure that or-
ganization. Judging from the way in which
New York and Brooklyn P. L. officials are ob
jecting to tbe Pittsburc reduction of price it is
hardly likely that the Brooklyn club will come
down to zo cents.

ABOUT THE BROOKLYN CLUB.

If it did. New York would have to follow.
But so far the attendance at the Brooklyn
games has been quite large enough to banish
all thought of reducing prices. The Pittsburg
officials couldn't well act other than they did,
and if either Cleveland or Buffalo have similar
necessities, why of course, tbey will do well to
follow Pittsburg's example. It is not unlikely
that before long a reduction of price will take
place at Cleveland.

The past week has shown conclusively how
much pleasanter it would be for everybody
concerned if there were no conflicting dates.
With only one club in tbe city during the week
baseball enthu-iasr- a has revived considerably.
This means that the better plan would be to
have anew arrangement made whereby "one
club at a time" would be all that we'll
have. If it was purely a business transaction
to transfer the Pittsburg-Chicag- o series to Chi-
cago it would be a much better business stroke
to transfer the Pittsburg-Bosto- n series to Bos-
ton during tbe Fourth of July holidays. This
suggestion is made in the most disinterested
spirit, and if the change were effected it would
certain! v be a ereat gain to the Pittsburg N. L.
club. The fact is the local P. L. club is a holi-
day club, if it is nothing else. Tbat statement
admits of no dispute.

To-D- aj' Ball Games.
National League Pittsburg at Cleveland;

Cincinnati at Chicago; New fork at Brook-
lyn; Boston at Philadelphia.

Flayers' League Pittsburg at Chicago;
Buffalo at Cleveland; Boston at Brooklyn; New
York at Philadelphia.

Association Athletic at Rochester; Brook-

lyn at Syracuse.
Tbi-Stat- e League Canton at McKeesport:

Dayton at Akron; Mansfield at Wheeling;
Springfield at Youngstown.

5 SATTODAY'S BALL GAMES.

National League.
f. At Cleveland

Cleveland... . 1 0000010000--3
J flttsburg 0 00100020003T Fltchers: Bealln andSowders.
, At Philadelphia

Boston. 0 000000000i Philadelphia 0 02000 1- - 2 8
I'Jtchere: Uctzeln and Gleason.

' At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 3 0030001' 7

ewYork 0 100002003Pitchers: Carntners and Welch.
V Players' League.
k At Pittsburg

rittsoure s 10001100-- 6
Buffalo - 0000200002

.-- Pitchers: Galvln and Haddock.
At Plnlndelpliia

Philadelphia 5 10000000002-- 8
., Boston. 010000050000-- 5
ff, l'ltcacrs: Knell and Kllroy.

, At Brooklyn
ew York 4030002S '-- 14

Me Brooklyn 0 000031004Jf Pitchers: O'Day and Weyhing.

J -- SUKDAY ASSOCIATION GAMES.

AtToledo
Toledo 0 0 0 0 0 111 0- -2
rvrinmbns 1 0 0 6 2 2 0 0 -- II

feCMMAKY Batteries. Toledo, Ilealv an rt Rogers.
Columbus, Gsstright and O'Connor. Base lilts.
TOICOO. 41 WOIUIIIUOB, Errors, Toledo, 8; Co--
InmhuE, 2.

At St. Louis
St. bonis, 2 00000002Louisville. 0 2 2 0 3 2 0 2 II

SCJJMAKY Base hits St. LouKI: LonIsville.lL
Errors St. Louis, 8: Louisville. 3. Batteries,
Btlretts. Willrockand Earle; boodalland Wreck-breck-

Association Record,
W. ,L.Pct re.

Rochester.. .8 4 .635 Columbus. .. .SSS
Louisville.. .9 S .64 bvracuse.... .367
St. Lnnls... . S .t43 Toledo .3C8
Athletic. . . " 4 .650 Brooklyn... .230

Gone to Chicaco.
Manager Eanlon with bis local P. L. ball

team left for Chicago yesterday afternoon to
open the Players' League championship season
thereto-da- y. 3Ir, Hanlon and Secretary Tenex

left full of confidence. Tbey expect to do well
financially in tnat city and are certain of
playing" to a trenienduous crowd Tbe
manager thinks that bis team will at least win
two of the four games to .be played against
Combkey's men. The batteries y will
likelv be: Staley and Carroll for Pittsburg;
and King and Boyle for Chicago.

STABTED FOB TEBEE HAUTE.

Senator Stanford' Strlnsrof Trotters Coming
This Wny.

rsrxciAt, nuoaix to nix dispatch.:
San Francisco, May 4. The great Stan-

ford string of trotters left here for Terre
Haute, Ind., to take part in the grand
circuit races under Charles Marvin's direction.
The stable consists of SunoL 4 years, 2 10;
Palo Alto, 8. 202: Gertrude Russel, 7. 2.26X;
Aral, 10, 2.24: Col ma, 4, no record; Amigo, 5;
Wildmont, 3: Electric Bell, 2, fnll brother to
Bellboy, no official records.

The Uundine stable of runners follow tbe
Stanford stable and go direct to
Brooklyn. While "few in number they are
select: Racine 3, winner of 12 out of 13 races
last summer; Homer, one of the best
youngsters, is out here; Glenlivet, a promising

and Retta B, a fair
Racine unfortunately is riot engaged in any

of the eastern stake events, bnt is expected to
carry off many an over-nig- handicap. Rico,
who is heavily backed for tbe suburban, is not
in good form. Tbe crack Flambeau
will not be seen in Senator Hearst's colors on
the eastern tracks. Oorco is supposed to be
first class and Senator Stanford did not like
to risk such a valuable piece of flesh as Flam-
beau on such a long journey and the deal with
Hearst is off.

Put Dp Their Money.
The members of the Our Boys ball club held a

meeting yesterday and thoroughly organized
themselves for the season. Each player pnt up
a deposit, making a substantial fund with which
to commence the season. It was decided to
give F. Dndds, a local catcher, a trial on Satur-
day, and if he does all right he will be signed.
The team will be a good one.

Terre Ilnute Defeat ErnnsvIIle.
EVAN6VILI.E. IND., May 4. The baseball game
y resulted:

Evansvllle 0 01010000-- 2TerreHaute 0 0200100' 3
Summary Base lilts Evansvllle. 5- - Terre

Haute, . Errors Evansvllle. I; Terre Haute, 4.
Batteries Dolan and Laucr, DongatfVnd Kolley.

Bimrbnll ftotea.
Tznxb will pitch In one of the Chicago games.
Itxrv prevented the Bocbester-Athletl- c game

yesterday. p
There will be no more conflicting dates here

until Jnne 17.

Toledo was the first American Association clnb
to be shut out.

--MrjlAIIOV Is doing some tall pitching for the
Athletics this season.

Tbe Association clnbs are making money. This
Is contrary to expectation.

Dan nnocTHERS and Hardle Richardson have
played together ten years.

Edward Kvxrktt Bell says he regards Jojce
as the "find" of this season.

President Stern, or the Cincinnati clnb. Is
opposed to conflicting dates.

Btbve Is more than holding his own now at
Brooklyn In the way of securing patronage for his
team.

Friends of the local P. L. club will be content
If the team gets two games from Chicago this
week.

S. GORSCCH The PIttsbnrgs and Buffalo
played three games, PIttsbnrgs winning; two of
them.

Pitcher BtrFFiXTOX Is not down to his proper
pitching weight He blames that for his poor

A N enormous crowd at Chicago to-d- and a
victory for Pittsburg will make things very
pleasant.

Western baseball authorities are of the opinion
that Pitcher Baker, of tbe local N. L. Club, Is a

phenom."
IF the Colts only trim up the Clerelands y

tbat great game on Saturday will appear ever so
much better.

The Boyd BUI Stars want to play the Holy
Ghost College nine. Address George Groves, 13
Shingle street.

THE Tower nail team want to play the Goat
Hill nine. Address George Clark, Power Hall,
Diamond street.

iNa letter to National League officials President
Young bats that the prospects of the League are
looking better every day.
It Is now claimed that the crowd at the Phila-

delphia P. L. opening barely reached 10, COO, 4,000
of whom were admitted on tree passes.

Manager HMX)N says thatlf his club makes
money and if the boy conduct themselves well,
he will buy each of them a,N5 salt of clothes.

Ganzel'e kneels'botherlng him somewhat and
he will lay off till he has fully recovered. Gan-ze- l.

Donovan and Clarkson are now on tbe hos-
pital list.

Pickett will scarcely be restrained If he pre-
sents the same evidence In court he did at the
Players' League meeting when be was allowed to
remain. hx.

AL LAWSON, pUcher of the Wilmington At-
lantic Association Club, has obtained his release
from tbat organization and yesterday signed a
contract with the Boston atlonal League Club.

Dcnlap Is showing more ginger In his work
than he has done In three seasons past. He not
only hustles for a'l he Is orth. bnt now goes on
the coaching Hue and coaches, something he was
never known to do before. Cincinnati Enquirer,

JIM MUTRIEand Burk Kwlng were on the same
car coming across the bridge last night.
Buck,'' shouted the former, win or loosey
"We won for a change: what did vou dot"
"Lost!" was Mutrie's sententious reply. "Andyou'll lose many a time this summer, old boy, "put in Bock. "It doesn't make any diflerence,
we are the people, " came back from Mr. Day's
right bower, and everybody langhed at the good
nature both displayed. Hew lork Press.

LITTLE BOYS HELPLESSLY DEOTK.

They Manage to Secure a Kes; of Beer and
Lodging In the Stntlon House.

One of the cases that is not often encoun
tered even in big city was seen yesterday
morning at the Twenty-eight- h ward station.
John Mascue, aged 13 years, and Patrick
Fee, aged 10, were arrested late on Satnr-- .
day night by Officer Channintr, both in an
intoxicated condition and with a keg of
beer in their possession. As thefts of that
kind have been rather freqnent recently in
tbe npper part of tbe Sonthside, they were
held on a charge of larceny.

There were just two prisoners in the
Twelfth ward station yesterday and thev
were two boys, James Kennedy, 12 years
old, and James Jackson, 17 years old. 'The
first named was found in a board yard near
Tbirty-thir-d street, and the other on Jones
avenue. Both boys were helplessly drunk
and when they had sufficiently recovered
stated that the Iiqnor they drank was fur-
nished to them by their fathers. Kennedy
was very sick and needed the attention of
Dr. Moyer. Jackson's face was badly
swollen, he having been strnck by some-
body.

A FATAL FAIL.

An A Bed SIcKeeaporter Gets a Fall From
Which He Will Die.

tSFTCTAL TZLECSAX TO TBE PISP ATOK.!

McKeespobt. May 4. Jiles Collins, an
old gentleman who lives at Demmler station,
slipped and fell last nizht at a late hour
while passing along Fifth avenue, near tbe

I street car station, and received injuries that
ill IM-- .I .....1 : u:. 3il.. fv: rwill imciy rce-ui- iu uia ucum; xais lace

strnck the curbstone, which is new and
sharp, and cut his nose off clean close to his
face.

His sknll was fractured at the base and
both eyes were knocked almost out of his
head. He bled protnsely and begged that
he be pnt out of misery. Collins is about 61
years of age and is well known. He was
taken to his home at Demmler, where he
now lies in a critical condition.

Juvenile Stone Tbiovrrra Arrested.
Michael McCalister, John Finegan,

Alexander McKirdy, Patrick Maloney,
Thomas McGnire and James O'Brien were
arrested on "Washington street yesterday
afternoon The boys are charged with
making a practice ot stoning, passers by.

SCBAPS OF INTEREST,

Including Minor Mntters Occurring In Three
GrcnrStntes.

At Coshocton, on Saturday, tbe Sheriff closed
Peter Eckert, tbe merchant tailor. A brother
holds two ud!rment notes. The liabilities are
$7,000; assets, $3,500.

The West New Castle Auditing Committee
is having some trouble to adjnst tbe financial
affairs ot the boronch, so as to satisfy the
claims of. Adam Robinson, the ex-ta- x collector
and constable.

The timber on tbe mountains near Shanghai,
"W. Va b is been burning for more than a
week, and tbe fire extends over a distance of 20
mile. An immense amountot timber has been
destroyed and heavy loss inflicted.

The Silver Smelting Company, at Newark,
W. Vx, has set up their machinery, and find
tbe ore yielding 565 to the ton. Other com-
panies will be organized in the near future, as
.the cost el production leaves a profit of (10
perwa.

TO SEND FOE BUMS.

The Chicago Coopers Have Asked the

London Dock Labor Leader

TO HELP THEM IN THEIR STEIKE.

Government Contractors Called Down for

Working Men Ten Hours.

THE ST. LOUIS CARPENTERS' STRIKE

Chicago, May 4. If something anex-pect-

does not occur every
cooper employed about the packing-house- s

at the stock yards will go ont on a strike.
Their request, which, they say, is not un-

reasonable, was ignored, and tbe result is
the determination to quit work. Some
time ago the coopers submitted their re-

quest to the heads of the different packing
companies. They wanted an eight-hou- r

day and for it would stand a decrease in
wages of 10 per cent, bringing the 3 a day
men to 52 70.

The committee appointed by tbe coopers
failed to meet with anything like success
and to-d- a mass meeting was, held at
which 200 persons were present. Several
vigorons speeches in favor of going out and
staying out until their request was comnlied
with were made and enthusiastically ap-

plauded. '
BURNS' AID "WANTED.

A motion to inJorce the action of Coopers'
Branch 22 in going ont was pnt and carried.
A committee of three was appointed to
correspond with John Burns, who recently
won the big dock laborers' strike in London,
England, the object being to enlist him in
tbe canse with the packers, Mr. Burns hav-
ing some time ago offered his services. It
is the intention to bring the famous leader
to Chicago, the coopers guaranteeing to pay
his expenses.

At the meeting of the Trade and Labor
Assembly y a report was read stating
that mason work being done for the Govern-
ment at Fort Sheridan is being carried on
nnder the ten-ho- rule, in direct violation
of the eight-ho- law. The report was made
Dy delegates from tbe Bricklayers' union
and the carpenters' organization. They
asked the assembly to take some action on
the matter. The Secretary was instructed
to notify tbe delegation in Congress and the
Secretary of War of the infringement and
request that measures be taken to discon-
tinue the violation.

AFTEK UNCLE SAM.
The Arbitrament Committee of the Trade

and Labor Assembly y presented a res-
olution asking that, in the event of any dis-
pute arising between contractors and work-ingm-

on the "World's Fair building, the
Board of Directors of the Exposition be re-

quested to have such disputes settled by ar-
bitration and that the board also be asked to
insert in their contracts a clause providing
that all disputes be arbitrated by a disinter-
ested committee. The resolutions were
adopted by the assembly. A copy of them
will be sent to the "World's Fair directors.

At the Chicago District Convention of
the Turners the sum of $100 was voted for
the Federation of Labor to assist the eight-ho- ur

movement, Besolutions were adopted
requesting tbe National Convention, which
meets at New York, June22, to request the
"World's Fair management to keep the fair
open on Sundays, The National Conven-
tion will also 'be asked to favor tbe Aus-
tralian system of voting and secure the co-

operation of the members of all the Turner
societies in the country to bring the move-
ment about.

TEE HUnXG SITUATION.

The Feeling nt Brockwayvlile One of
Dclny Demanded.

Brockwatville, May 4 The situation
in mining circles in this district in relation
to the advance asked for on May 1, hag
readied the point where both sides are hesi-

tating before deciding definitely what
course to pursue, and' just what the outcome
will be is hard to predict. The demands are
in the hands of the operators and their
action will decide fnture events.

Tbe Clarion miners, who are the best or-
ganized in the district, and who are looked
upon to take the initiative, sent a committee
to Dagas' mines to wait npon Superintend-
ent Robertson, of the Northwest Company,
but the outcome of the visit has not been
made public Beports are in circulation,
however, to the effect that the company
asked for two weeks time to consider the
proposition, while the committee were of
tbe opinion that eight or ten days ought to
answer. Consequently no definite action is
looked for before the latter part of this or
the first or next week, unless the miners in
other sections should make a start sooner.

A very uncertain feeling prevails among
the miners. The price of dead work is the
sticker, and but lor that the general opinion
is tbat the tonnage advance would ,be
granted with little hesitation. The cooler
heads favor a compromise, gaining what
they can, while some of tbe rasher ones urge
standing ont for the whole demand. As yet
the situation has not assumed an aggressive
aspect, and unless disturbing elements arise
the prospects point to an amicable adjust-
ment of the question. A strike would affect
several thousand miners.

BUSINESS BADLY DEPRESSED.

The Stonecutters strike Seriously Affecting
Severnl Trades.

rSrICIAli TELEORAK TO THE niSPATCE.1

New Yobk, May 4. The strike of
granite cutters in Eastern Connecticut and
Bhode Island remains unchanged. In the
big quairies at "Westerly, drillers and
qnarrymen are yet employed, with enough
blacksmiths to keep them supplied' with
tools, but if the strike continues mnch
longer these men will have to cease working.

At Millstone, Point Niantic, Groton,
"Waterford and in this city there is no evi-
dence yet of a change of sentiment on either
side. On Saturday a grievance committee
of three from the Granite Cutters' .National
Union visited the largest of the manufac-
turers here to obtain statements from them
regarding the strike, and also had a confer-
ence with the local union, the result of
which they will report to the national or-
ganization.

Tbe strike has had a depressing effect on
several branches of trade, especially in
Westerly where the largest quarries are sit-
uated. Several large contracts have had to
be cancelled, notably one to furnish granite
for the new criminal court building in New
York, which was to have been done by tbe
Bhode Island Granite "Works. The amount
was 5140,000.

YEBY FEW CARPENTERS

Go On Strike To-D- av in New York ns the
Bosses Gove In.

Ne-- York, May 4. The threatened
strike of carpenters will not be as
extensive as was expected, as most of the
bosses have given in. It is said y that
not more than 200 or 300 carpenters will be
ont of work. Tbe housesmiihs have won a
victory, and at a meeting y of house-smit-

from New York and Brooklyn
unions, the scale accepted by the bosses was
ratified.

T. V. "Powderly was present 'at the meet-
ing and he encouraged the men to stand by
their plans. They will have S3 SO a day for
finishers of class 1, $3 fpr finishers of class
A, $2 75for derrickmen and $2 25 for

helpers. No fight was made by
the housesniiths on the eight hour question.
The 2,000 men in the Housesmith's Union
are in the employ of 22 bosses.

Labor Parade In Denver.
Denver, .May 4, Over 5,000 laboring

men natidad the etreefi this afternoon.

'DISPATCH,
After the parade they held a meeting at the
Coliseum, where speeches were made by a
number of leading men of the city. As all
the union men are working the eight-hou-r
day, there is no occasion for dissatisfaction.

A WAEITIKQ TO IMMIGBAHTS.

Boston Carpenters Kay tho Labor Market la
Being Overstocked.

Boston, May 4. At the meeting of tho
Carpenters' Council the President
reported that fully 90 per cent of the strikes
had proved successful. The Chairman of
the Executive Committee stated that the
men were confident and firm. The conncil
will send a letter to every labor organiza-
tion in Europe and the provinces. The let-
ter says:

Parties who do not wish to concede reason-
able hours of labor and pay fair wages are ad-
vertising for mechanics to come to tbe United
States. Thev offer yon high wages, steady
work, cheap living and low rents. We hereby
warn tne carpenters ot an countries not to do
caught by these deceitful promises. The ob-

ject of these unscrupulous advertisers is to
overstock the labor market, and thereby reduce
wages and place the working people in a
position of adject dependence on their
favor. "Work here is always unsteady;
at best, it will average but eight
or nine months per year. Competition is keen
and intense, and a big day's work is expected
from each man. Machinery and new inven-
tions constantly reduce tbe demand for labor,
and, with tbe incoming flow of immigration,
only add to tbe large glut of idle men in this
country. This has tended to rednce wages so
tbat now in numerous cases workmen here are
not any better paid than in Encland, while tbe
cost of livine in America is very high on ac-
count of tbe trusts and monopolies which con-
trol the price of food, etc., and fix it at an ex-

orbitant figure.

WANT A SHORTER DAY.

Tnbe Works Employes Ask for a Seduc-

tion In Hoars or nn Advance of Wages.
TELECBAX TO THE PISFATCn.l

McKeesport, May 4. The desire for
shorter hours has manifested Itself at Mc-

Keesport, and resulted in the employes of
the National Tube "Works Company decid-
ing y to ask the company to give them
shorter hours or a 10 per cent advance in
wages. The matter was discussed by the
employes on several occasions prior to,
Saturday evening, a week since, when a
meeting was called for y at the Palace
Kink to discuss the matter and formulate
the request, and was attended by over 1,000
men. Some were desirous of asking for
eight hours, but the majority favored nine
hours, and after a long discussion it was de-

cided to ask for nine hours as a day's work,
or 10 per cent, advance.

A committee consisting of 15 men, repre-
senting the different departments, was ap-

pointed and instructed to call npon General
Superintendent Patterson and
present the request of the men. The com-

mittee was given power to act, and will re-

port to the men at a meeting to be held Mon-

day evening at the rink.
Ten hours is a day's work at the plant at

present The men also decided to form
branches of the Federation of Labor among
the employes of the tube works.

"WTXX PROSECUTE THE BOSSES,

The Chicago Journeymen Carpenters "Will
Prosecute Canadian Labor Importers.
Chicago, May 4. Secretary Howard,

of the Journeymen Carpenters' Council,
stated that an attempt is to be
made to proseoute tbe members of the
old Master Carpenters' Association
for violation of the alien contract labor law.
Advertisements from the Masters' Associa-
tion have been inserted in Canadian papers
asking for men to take the places of strikers
in Chicago.

Evidence has been collected by watching
the depots here that a number of Canadian
carpenters have been brought to the city in
this way and the testimony connecting these
circumstances is direct.

WANT UNIFORM "WAGES

Or Else tbe St. Louis Carpenters Will
Strike This Afternoon,

ISriCIAI. TrLXQEAM TO THE DISPATCH.

St. Louis, May 4. It is said ht

that the St. Louis carpenters to the number
of 5,000 will strike for uniform
wages of 40 cents an hour, some of the men
receiving 35 cents and some 40 cents an
hour for an eight-hou- r day. By some of the
builders the union is recognized, by others
it is not, and it is determined to secure gen-

eral recognition and an uniform scale of
wages, The leaders seen would
neither deny nor affirm the story of the
threatened trouble. '

CARPENTERS ABE RECRUITING,

And the Yonngstown Contingent Look for
Success Within 24 Hoars.

rSFZCIAI. TZLEOBAX TO THE DIsrA.TCH.1

Youngstown, May 4. The carpenters
who have suspended work, waiting for the
action of the planing mill owners and con-

tractors to recognize their scale, received a
large accession to-d- to their union, and
now number over 200 members.

The men are quiet, but firm, and expect
within 23 hours to have every carpenter in
this locality in their union. The contractors
havei taken no farther action, and every-
thing is at a standstill.

A Canadinn Strike Endedi
Ottawa, May 4. The strike here of the

bricklayers, stonemasons and carpenters is
ended. They wanted the contractors to
grant a nine-ho- day, and the contractors
yielded.

BORING FOB OIL.

The Mahoning Volley Hitherto Not Tapped
to a Sufficient Depth.

rSPZCIAI. TELXOILAH TO THE DISPATCH 1

Edenburo, ,May 4. Mr. Green, of
Pittsburg, representing the Hope Oil and
Gas Company, was in Edenburg yesterday,
accompanied by Mr. Hinger, a contractor
from the Butler oil fields. The object of bis
visit was to examine the Mahoning Valley
in the vicinity of Edenbnrg for evidence of
oil or gas, and it is very evident that they
found abundance of proof that the territory
is well worth a test, and the information
comes from a reliable source that they ob-
tained leases ot four farms before leaving
the village.

According to the statements made by these
men the drill is to be started in about 90
dnys, and test wells will be put down 200 to
300 feet deeper than any well heretofore put
down in the Mahoning Valley. It is a well
known fact that there are two or three old
abandoned wells between Mahoning and
Edenburg, and tbat tbey have been showing
signs of oil and gas for years. These wells
were not drilled deep enough to touch the
third sand, which is known to extend over
"Western Pennsylvania, and it is in the third
or fourth sind that the Pittsburg capitalists
expect to find oil or gas. Edenburg people
will await the coming test with much
anxiety. If gas or oil is found in sufficient
quantities, there will be a big boom in tbe
sale and leasing of land all through the Ma-
honing and Sbenango valleys.

The Poodle at the Crossing.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Becently a handsome dressed lady started
to cross a street which was no cleaner than
the average Brooklyn thoroughfares. "With
her were a pretty little child 3 or 4
years of age and a poodle. She could con-
veniently carry one, and withont a moment's
hesitation she took the poodle and let the
child walk across as best it could.

Stories Tber Tell In Slichlgnn.
Detroit Tree Press.

In 'Jackson county, this State, a bolt of
lightning shivered a shade tree, uprooted
five currant bushes, melted 38 rods of wire
fence, smashed a smoke-hous- e, killed a dog
and knocked down two horses, "ail nnder
the same liberal management and in the.
same ring., and withont

"
extra cost to regulate

patrons, 1

UNDER LOCK AND KEY.

Chautauqua's Gates Will be Tightly
Locked on the Sabbath.

NIGHT PROWLERS NOT ALLOWED.

ffo Enow for Woman's Eights Talkers and
w. c. T. D. Exhorters.

UDWAED BELLAMI WILL BE A FEATDEE

Buffalo, May don't want to
give voice to any 'the public be ' senti-

ment," said George Edgar Vincent, of

Chautauqua, speaking of the ironclad rule
which closes the gates of that great summer
university every Sunday., "That isn't it.
But if excursions are mn from all the places
within easy access of Chautauqua, we'll have
the scum of the earth in there disturbing the
peace and quiet of the Sabbath, People are
welcome to come in on Saturday night and
stay over. "We are glad to have them. Sun-
day afternoon or evening they can take a
carriage to Mayville, if they must depart.
Drummers frevnently do (his, and their
Sundays are spent in a sweet doing-nothin- g

existence, with plenty of cigars and papers."
"What about this 'lights out at 1030'

order?"
""Well, it's just this: "We don't carp to

have people running the street and talking,
which, owing to the thinness of the walls of
most cottages, wonld disturb the inmates.
It's on the same principle that my neighbor
iu iiic guy uiay sib up in nis nouse auu uuru
his lights all night if he chooses; it's noth-
ing to me; but if he plays the cornet all
nightl shall have him rnn in as a nuisance.
The same rule holds good at Chautauqua.
You can sitnp until dawn if you wish and
burn as much gas as you can afford to pay
for, but when it comes to running the streets
we can't have it. .

NO RELAXATION;? OF RULES.
"So these two rules, which have caused so

much comment favorable and otherwise
in the past, will continue to be distinctive
characteristics of this very remarkable City
in the "Woods during the coming season of
1890. By the way, in this latter half of the
nineteenth century it is no longer safe to
sneer at people who are educated in the
woodsl There are 22,000 pairs of feet
whose owners have thus trod the paths of
knowledge, and you are likely to tread upon
some of the toes.

"There is a popular fallacy that to go to
Chautauqua means to immerse one's self in
a religious brine and come out a sancti-
monious pickle. Nothing could be further
from truth. Beligion they do have, and of
the best and truest kind. Several of tbe
denominations have club houses, where the
members go to have a quiet chat or to read.
One can go to church three times on the
Sabbath day, and to vespers on Wednesday
evenings, and during part of August there
are devotional hours each day, from 10
o'clock until 10:45 in the morning. Does it
sound very formidable?

"The means of intellectual quickening
which will be offered at the City in the
"Woods will come from tbe brains of men and
women prominent in all departments of
life. Particular attention will be given to
tbe university of extension courses, which
are progressive series ot lectures, each of
which treats of one general subject, and in
several courses examinations will be held at
the end of the term. One of these courses
will treat of social economics and women, to
be conducted by Mrs. Helen Campbell, of
New York, correspondent of the New York
xribune in .East London.

SOME OF THE FEATURES.
"Mrs. Coleman E. Bishop will again 'hie

herself hither as an exponent of the Del-sar- te

system of expression. Prof. .Richard
T. Ely, of Johns Hopkins TJniversity.will
be one of the lecturers on social questions;
Edward Bellamy will be another. He will
endeavor to persnade us that a car driver is
just as good as a jeweler any day. By the
way, Mr. Bellamy isn't getting rich, by any
means, off the profits of his books. "When
he was asked to lecture'at Chautauqua this
season, and what would be his termi, he re-

plied: "As for remuneration, I don't want
any for talking on this subject (Social
Theories), but "as I have not made the
fortune out of 'Looking Backward' which
the papers credit me with, I shall have to
ask that my expenses be paid."

"Saxton, the author of the famous ballot
reform bill, will propound his theories Au-
gust 16. As an imitation man, woman is not
a success at least not a Chautauqua suc-
cess, for none of the

sort of a person is down on
the list of lecturers. The committee has
also steered clear of the "W. C. T. T7. Dr.
Deems, of New York, will probably talk on
temperance.

SAM SMALL DIDNOT PAT.
"Sensationalism will also be avoided. It

did not pay to run excursions from all
points to bear Sam Small. After he was
recompensed the balance went to pay the
gardener who picked up the egg shells and
paper bags of the lunchers. Therefore,
Talmage, D. D., if you have an extempo-
raneous address prepared for delivery in
Palestine Park, Chautauqua, burn it. It
will be of no use. One of the spicy things
will be the comments by Alexander Black,
of the Brooklyn Times, on the "instanta-
neous views" of scenes in New York and at
Coney Island. This mall is an expert ama-
teur photographer with a proper apprecia-
tion of the rich things in life.

"Tbe musical advantages will this year
be greater tban ever. A new idea
will be the illustrated musical lectures
during July by I. V. Flagler,
the celebrated organist from Auburn.
The great and only Sherwood will,
as usual, nave cnarge ot tne piano in-
struction. In the way of entertainments,
you can take your choice. They run from a
spelling-be- e to an athletic exhibition.

"And speaking of athletics, tbey do have
capital tennis courts at Chautauqua, and
still there are more to follow. For good and
obvious reasons certain amusements are ta-
booed, yet every facility is offered for whole-
some, healthiul enjoyment, and 'jest and
youthful jollity' abound.

PLENTY OP PREACHERS.

"The souls of the Chautauqua parishioners
will be cared for by some of tbe ablest min-
isters in the land. First and foremost is
Bishop John H. Vincent, and after him
come such men as Bishop Newman, the
quaint and charming Dr. Broadus, from the
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville;
Dr. W. K. Harper, from Yale University,
who will conduct the Bible studies; Dr.
Alexander McKenzie, Prof. E. F. Weidner,
and Dr. E. K. Young, who was for years a
missionary among the Esquimaux.

"In a ht of 60 speakers tor this season a
quarter of them are women. Alexander
Dumas, the younger, says somewhere that
'Woman was tbe last thing God made. He
made herJSaturday night. One can see how
tired he was.' It might be a good idea to
send M. Dumas this list: Mrs. Alice Free-
man Palmer, of Wellesley
College; Mrs. Helen Campbell, a sociolog-
ical scholar; Mrs. Emily Huntingdon Mil-
ler, Mrs. Emily "Wakefield, Mrs. Emma P.
Ewing and others, whose equals there are
not inside theFrenchBepublic, M.Dumas."

Mrstcrloos Death In a Hospital.
The Coroner will y investigate the

death of Andrew Cookerson, which oc-

curred at Mercy Hospital at 1 o'clock yes-

terday morning. Cookerson was uncon-
scious when taken to the hospital by friends,
early in the night. His address was given
as No. 1332 Penn avenue, but the people
living in that house say that they did not
know the man.

Both Legs Cat OfTbr Cars.
rsrZCIAL TELEOBAM TO TUE PtSFJLTCH.1

"Washington, Pa., May 4. George
Slater had both legs cut off by falling under
a Baltimore and Ohio freight train here to-

night. He is the son of John Slater, a well-kno-

contractor. It is not thought that
U8 Mtm iiva nntu TOPrnuy;,

A PASTOR INSULTED.

Bv. Mr. Cort Darred From Preaching In a
"jK Cbnmbcribnrg Chores.

Chambebsburq, May 4. The Mercers-bur- g

claesis of the German Reformed Church
have been' in session here since Thursday,
holding the annual meeting in St. John's
Beformed Church. It is the custom when
any church body meets here to assign the
visiting ministers to occupy the pulpits of
the various churches in town on Sunday.
"When the announcements for to-d- were
made last eveniug it was found that Bev.
Cyrus Cort, of Green Castle, had been as-

signed to preach this morning in the First
Lutheran Church, which has the largest con-
gregation in town.

Bev. Mr. Cort is the preacher who took
such a decided stand against the prohibition
amendment in June last and wrote and pub-
lished so many articles against it. .His
course then brought down upon him the
condemnation of many ministers and the
newspaper controversies were very bitter.
As soon as it was known last evening tbat
he was going to preach in the First Luther-
an Church the members of tbe church be-

gan sending to tbe official board protests
against allowing Mr. Cort to preach and
the objections became so numerous that late
last night the church authorities sent a re-
quest to the classis that they assign some
other minister to their church.

This morning onlv about half an audi
ence was present at the services in the Lu-

theran Chnrcb. Mr. Cort did not appear,
nor was anyone sent in his stead. The ser
mon was preached by the pastor, Bev. E.
H. Leisenring. The pulpit was to have been
filled this evening by Bev, J. Hassler, of

ort .London, who is also a member of the
Beformed Classics, but this afternoon Bev.
Hassler sent to the Lntheran pastor a note
declining to preach this evening. The affair
has caused much discussion in church cir-

cles, and it is likely to give rise to a long
controversy. The classis will take: some
action on the matter at its session
and it is said the body regards the refusal of
tne .Lutheran congregation to receive Itev.
Mr. Cort as an, insult to the Beformed
Church. Mr, Cort is very erratic and pe-

culiar, but is a very able preacher.

KEPT IX TO THEMSELVES.

A Qniet Little Meeting That Was Held In
the East End.

During a part of the past week the mem-
bers of the American Protestant Association
had a pleasant little time ail to themselves
in the East End. They had music, feasting
and oratory, and the President of the A. P.
A., Thomas A. Seele, of Philadelphia,
was on hand. The object of the gathering
was to stimulate a desire among young men
to join tbe order. The aim of the order is
the unification of Protestantism, but though
sectarian, it labors to get proselytes from
all nationalities, not requiring, as does the
Jr. O. U. A. M., that they be native born as
a condition for membership. In other re-

spects the objects of the two organizations
are similar.

The A. P. A. is sectarian so far as opposi-
tion to Roman Catholicism is concerned, bnt

as to the diflering forms-o- f
Protestantism. It also claims to aim to
propogate a distinctive love for and loyalty
to the United States Government, and a
member states that for their services in Mis-
souri in defense of the Union during the
Civil "War, the lodges in that State are
exempt from taxation on lodge property.
The membership in this city is about 3,00C.

DOWN TO A SYSTEM.

Allegheny Police Closing Up the Speak-Ennl- es

Systemnlicallj.
The Allegheny police officials are getting

after Northside speak-easi- in a systematic
fashion. Mrs. Bittner, of Liberty street,
was visited at about 4 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon by Detectives Steele and Johnson,
and the proprietress and nine men arrested
and taken to the lockup. Mrs. Bittner is
quite wealthy, and put no $100 for her
future appearance without demurring

The prisoners registered as fol-

lows: .Tames "Watson, John Knott, Frank
Williams, M. J. Bowers, John Smith, Clar-
ence Maxwell, John Thompson and Ed
Dunning. Each left 510 for his appearance
at a hearing

The bouse was fitted up with a miniature
bar in the corner of the drinking-roo- and
everything was complete so far as equip- -'

ment went.

PITTSBUBfi DT SIXTH PLACE.

She Stands High In tbe Finnnclnl World as
Shown by Clearing Hoase Retains.

Boston, May 4. The following table,
compiled from dispatches from the Clear-
ing Houses of the cities named, shows the
gross exchanges for the last week, with
rates per cent of increase or decrease, as
against the similar amounts for the corre-
sponding week in 1889:

Inc. Dec.
New York SSS9.H5 318 83 0
Boston 113.4:4,113 33 2
Philadelphia 79,243,431 21.9
Chicago S3,27,000 S.7 ....
St. Louis 22,947,800 41.7 ....
ban Francisco 17,114,293 10.8
Plttsbnre I6.2oO.02t 32.4
Baltimore 13,937.147 24.0
Cincinnati 12,233,0o0 25.2
KansasCltv. 10.976.1W 27.7
New Orleans. U6H663 18.7 ....
Louisville 9.391,544 23.3
liuflalo i 7.545.063 173.1 j...
--Milwaukee 8,929,000 79 4 ....
Detroit 6,087,000 37.9
Omana 0,431,061 41.3
JJenvcr 5,827,333 84.0
Providence 4.519,400 .... L8
CleTeland 4.975,833 52.4 ....
MlnncaDOlls 8,a4,4!4 4 s
bt. Paul 4.397,103 15.2
Columbus .3,572,300 52.2 ....
Memphi 2.314.443 1.4
Dallas 2,018,368 88.0
Itichmond 2,191,0) 17.9
IndlanaDolis 1,653.20 .... 13.8
Fort Worth 2,342.324 90.8
Duluth 2,072.732 6 2
St. Joseph 1, 168.940 28.5
"Washington ,9T2.227 85.9 ....
reorla 1,590,9)8 11.0
New Haven., 1,221.850 17.9
Wilmington. 810,378 J7.3
Snnngfleld 1.231,485 9.7
Worcester 1.15I.852 11.2 ....
Portland. Me 1,232,632 22.2 ....
Galveston 1,243,285 63.9
Montreal 8,200,127 .... 8 0
Halifax 1,123,135 .... 9.2
Salt Late City 1.498.117

Toledo 1,277.848

Totals 11,382,398,273 6I.I
Outside New YorK 492,552,955 28.1 ....

ot Included in totals; no Clearing house at
this time last year.

Johnstown's Presbyterian Anniversary.

Johnstown, May 4. The fifty-fift- h an-

niversary of the Presbyterian Sunday
school was held in the audience room of
the church this morning and was largely
attended. In the evening memorial services
were held in commemoration of the 40
member lost in tbe great flood of last May.
The services were very impressive.

Ocean Steamer Arrivala.
bteamer. Arrived at From

Bothnia Newlork Liverpool.
Urabrla ew York Liverpool.
City of Chester heve ork Liverpool.
Llbretagne Aew lorfc Havre.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD BY TAKING

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS
TO PREVENTSLEEPLESSNESS USE

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
TOO LATE TO CLAiSSIFi.

TXTANTEO-IMMEDIATE- LY

v v coiorea uaroer; wages si. Address LOCK
BOX 327, bbaronVa. my5--B

WANTED-IMMEDIATE-
LY - FIKbT-CLA8- S
barber: wares SU. N1CKKKLCH,

A.Aharoa. Jfa, 7W

W THE WEATHER.

A FobWestebn Pennsylva-
nia: Thbeatbnino "Weatit-e-bH and Bain, Slightly
COOLEE, VAEIABLE "WINDS.

Fob "West Yiboiniaand Ohio: Cool-e-b.

Cloudy "Weatheb and Bain, Vabi-abl- e

"Winds.
PlTTSBUBO, May 4. 1890.

The United States Signal Service officer In
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
A.M... ... 61 Maximum temp., . S3

12.-0- M... ....68 Minimum temp.., . 59
LOOP. is... Mean temp 63

;!"7 Range 9
5 OOP. M.... Kainfall IZ
8.00 P. M 62
ItiTer at 5:3) P. M., 8.3 feet, a fall of 0.5 feet In

24 hours.

Rivers AboTe nnd Below.
MOBOABTOWTf River 5 feet Inches and sta-

tionary. "Weather rainy. Thermometer 62 at 4
P. M.

"Warret Blver l feet and rising.
Weather warm and heavy rains.

lillOWNSVlLLE-Jtlv- er 6 feet 3 Inches and sta-
tionary. Weather rainy. Thermometer 67 at 4
P.M.

Mew OnLSANS Partly cloudy, showerv. Ar
rived Smoky City and tow. Pittsburg. The John

nimore ana Darges uue nere
MEMPHIS-Kl- rer rising. Weather clear and
CINCINNATI River 25 leet S Inches and falling.

Weather fair and pleasant. Departed C .
Batcbclor. for Pittsburg.

bT. Louis Blver 15 reet 10 inches and falling.
Weather showery.

Louisvilli Kiver rising slowly; 10.11 In canal;
8.7 on falls; 24.4 at foot of locks. Business dnll.
Weather partly clear and cloudy, sultry and
showers.

STILL AFTER THE SPEAK-EASIE-

Cnpmln Brophr Again Spreads Terror
Among the Drinkers of lnwrencevllle.
At 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon Captain

Bropby and Lieutenant Ortb, of the
Lawrenceville police district, made a raid
on the house of Mrs. Beck, at Ho. 3513
Butler street, which, it is said, was being
run and doing a thriving business as a
speak-eas- y. The proprietress and five in-

mates were arrested and locked up in the
Seventeenth ward station. Mrs. Beck is
nnder $2,000 bonds to answer at court for
selling liquor without a license and selling
on Sunday. Her husband is also at present
serving a five months' sentence in jail for
the same offense. Their house was found to
bo fitted up with a bar and a good stock of
liquors.

At 9 o'clock last night the same officers
raided the alleged speak-eas- y of "William
Sweeney, on Ella street, Blo'omfield. The
proprietor and five others were arrested and
nlaced in the Seventeentn ward station.

IAST NIGHTS TEMPEEAHCE MEETHTG.

A Number of New Signers to the Fledge ed

at Two Gatherings.
Mrs. Getty presided at the temperance

meeting of the Moorhead "W. C. T. D"., in
Moorhead Hall, last night. Addresses
were made by Mrs. A. H. Jones and Mr.
Powell, and a number of men signed the
pledge.

The Sons of Temperance held their usual
meeting at No. 68 Ohio street, Allegheny,
last night. X. Mooney piesided, and ad-
dresses were made by E. S. Johnston, "W. T.
Moreland and others.

There are .
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They arernot,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Sbap
and
insi?- - upon having it,
'Tis sold everywhere.

M
.

THE DISPATCH will soon begin the publica-
tion of a Department of Original Fan, to be
written by about a score ot the Leading Hu-

morists ot the country,.
It will not be the monotonous work of one

pen, but will represent the best efforts of tbe
most successful "funnymen" of tbe American

.press, and in Variety, Freshness and Quality
will be the most unique and interesting comic
column published by any newspaper.

Among those secured as contributors are:
ALEX. E. SWEET, of Texas Siftinos, whose

reputation, both in this country and in
Europe, has brought him a fortune.

SAM. T- - CIOvEB, who made the Dakota
Bell known to fame, and whose brilliant
fnslllade of verse now appearing on the
editorial page of the Chicago Hebald Is
not excelled by any similar work.

S. "W. F0SS, tho genius of the Yankee
Blade, whose delightful dialect poems are
tbe best of their kind and are copied and
recopied into every paper in the country.

FOLK SWAIPS, "whose versatility and origi-
nality have made half a dozen reputa-
tions."

SAMUEL MIHTUBN PECK, the author of
"Cap and Bells," whose comic muse is aptly
described as a "delicate Ariel a tricksy
Fuck, that strikes one across the eyes with
a branch of dew-w- blossoms, and laughs
from under clustering curls at the little
start one gives in recognition of its surprise
and sweetness."

J. A. MAC05, of FCCK, whomade an enviable
name as a contributor to the Century's
"Bric-a-Brac- " and who is one of the few
writers who understand and can interpret
tbe humor of the Southern negro.

MADELIHE S. BB1DGES, who enjoys the rep-

utation of being tbe leading comic verse
writer of her sex in this country.

BESSIE CHANDLEB, whose charming vers de
societe in the Century, Life and other
publicatiens has created a wide demand for
her work. .

EVA WILDES McOLASSOK, who is rapidly
coming to tbe front as one of tho few
women who can write good humor.

"W. J.LAMFT0N, "Judge Waxem," who made
the Washington Critic quotable, and who
is now doing tbe same thing for the Wash
lngton STAB.

JOHN KENDEICK BAHGS, who supplies the
fun for Harper's Bazar, tbe Epoch, etc

PATJLPASTN0B, the n comedian of
the Burlinston Free Press.

HEHBY CLAY LTJKEN3, who years ago made
the New York News a most welcome "ex-

change."
THE-- MUCH-dUOIE- D "FUHKY MEH" of

the Somervilte Journal and the Borne

Sentinel; E, a, Hopkins, of Judge and
others.

ShlJJ
PROFITABLE K

EMPLOYMENT. Z
z

We want to engage the &
services of an energetic
man or woman to represent
the Ladies' Home Totjr--
kal, to distribute sample
copies, secure the names of

2S women to whom we can
mail sample copies, display
posters and other adver- - l

2S tising matter and secure fc
subscriptions. "We offer K
employment that will pay f

2 far better than clerkships, fir-Sen- d

2 for circulars, illus- - f
2 trated premium list, sample 2
2 copies and private terms to &
2 agents. r

r--
2 CCXTIS PtTBUSHIXG CO.,

2
.rauacieiplua, Yz. . iff

S l"MP?iWfi$
S Batter than Tea and Coffea for the Nenres.5

1 Van Houteh's GogoaI

I " Best & Goes Farthest."
S Ask your Grocer for It, take no other. 63 j

LGOLDSMIT&BRO.
Appreciating the fact their great

TiclderPJugTobacGO

Has met with wonderful success, will, for a
limited time, give a beautiful souvenir in tho
shape of a lovel v plush Photograph Album for
every TWO HUNDRED TICKLER TAGS
returned, or their fine Pocketbook souvenir for
FIFTY TICKLER TAGS returned. Hand layour tags for the Album to your dealers in-
stead of us.

L. GOLDSMIT & BRO
Jobbers in

TOBACCO and CIGAES,
Sole Agents for the great

Tickler Plug Tobacco.

705 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
... . m

TAILORING.

ARTISTIC TAILORING

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and
Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
deSS3

HOFFMANN'S
Harmless Headachs

rs-- ii : i pnwnrRS
AV VSl Are tno result of persis

tent sinay ana experi-
menting by an expert
chemist, tested in the
most severe cases andii submitted to tbe high-
est medical authority,
indorsed and

perfectly
pro-

nounced
harmless, 'ihonsands

now attest to their virtues, and none need suf-
fer from Hendncbea If they will use Hoff-
mann's Powders.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

STEAMERS AND EXCUKSIO.NH,

--rtrrhitjs stab iaa e--
FOB QUEESSTOWN ASD L1VZBFOOU

Itoyal acd United States Mall Steamers.
Mateitlr. Mar It In ml'llalestle. Jnne 11. 1 PHI

Germanic M't 21,7.30am Germanic Je. 13.6.30am.

Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.
60 and upward. Second cabin. SM and upward,

according to steamer and location ofberth. Ex- -,

cnrslon tickets on favorable terms. Steerage. t
White Star drafts payable on demand In all the

principal banks thronghont Ureal Britain. Ap- -
J. MCCORMICK, 839 and Wl Smltn-e-ld

St., Flttsbora-- , or J. BltUCE 1SMAX, Gen-
eral Agent, Broadway, KewYorc apl--

ANCHOR LINE.
Attanlie Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship CITY OF KOMKIrom ew Tork. SAT-

URDAY. May 31. June 2S. Julr M. August 13.
Saloon passage, S60 10 f100: second class, $30.

Steamersevery Satnrdayfrom AewYortto ,
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.

Cabin passage to Glasgow. Londonderry or Liv-
erpool. $30 and too. Second clais, S3).
Steerage passage either service. 0.

Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts fo

any amount issued at lowest current rates. .

For books or tonrs. tickets or further Information
apply toHENUtKSON BKOTUEK3. N. Y., or J.j:MccOKMICK,63and 401 Smlthfleld St.: A. D.
BCOBEK&SO. JJSSmithneld st , Mttsbarg; "W.
SRMfLE, Jr., 165 Federal St., Allegheny.

1J.MS nmvi lUlilv AJN.D LIV-
ERPOOL. VIA QUEENSTOWN-Fro- m

Pier 40 North river: Fast express mail service.
Bothnia, May 7, 7.30 am Etruria. May 21. 9 am.
Umbria, May 10, 10 am Aurania, Jiay ji. z p.m.

Servia, May 17. 2 p. m. Botbnia.June 4 60am.
Gallia. May 21.7.30 a.m. Umbria,June7,80 am

Will not carry steerase.
Cabin passage 560 and upward, according to.

location: intermediate. S35 and M0. Steerace
tickets to and from all parts of Europe at very
low rates. For freight and passage apply to the
companys office. 4 Bowling GreeD, New Yorfc.
Vernon H. Brown & Co.

J. J. MCCORMICK, 639 and 40l Smlthfleld
street. Pittsburc. ap2Hl--

STATE LINE
To Glasgow. Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage B to sax accordlnjt to locattoa
01 sute-oo- Excursion S65 to soo.

bteerage to and from iurope at Lowest Bates.
State of California" building.

AUslI BALIMV 11 4 CO.. oencral Agent
UBroadnay. Kew York.

J J MeCORMICK. Agent.
639 and 401 Smithfiald SL. Pittsburg. Pi.

OKDUEUTfeUHER LLOYD a to. CO
v.thiiihMl 1S57. Fast Line of Exnress

learners frm NEW YORK for SOUTHAMP
TON LONDON ana Bitcjitii. xno nno..r..r SAALE. TRAVK. ALLER. EIDER.
EMS FULDA, WERRA. ELBE and LABN ofc
HSOO tons and 6,000 to 8,500 horsepower, leaves
NEW YORK on WEDNESDAYS and SAT-
URDAYS for SOUTHAMPTON and Bremen.

TIME
From NEW YORK to SOUTHAMP-TO- N

7 davs. From SOUTHAMPTON to
BREMEN. 24 or 30 hours. From SOUTHAMP-
TON io LONDON, by Southwestern Railway
Co, 2K hours. Trains every hour of the sum- -.

mer season. Railway carnages for London
await pisaengers Southampton Docks on arri-
val Express steamers from New Yorte. These
steamers are n tor their speed, com-
fort, and excellent cuisine. ,

OELRICHS A CO., 2 Bowling Green, New
York. MAX SCHAMBEBG A CO..

627 Smlthfleld street; ,
jalS-72-- Agents for Plttsbnrg,
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